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Abstract
Introduction: Laboratory test request forms are important communication device between the clinician and lab personnel.
Studies have confirmed that most laboratory errors occur in the preanalytical phase clinicians are ordering investigations in paper
request forms which are incomplete with regard to patient information and clinical details. Ordering the request through hospital
computers using UHID number of the patient can reduce preanalytical errors.
Materials and Methods: Our study evaluated 806 Biochemistry lab report forms, by systematic sampling that reached Central
Biochemistry lab from August to October 2016 and the same patients report forms retrieved from hospital computer using UHID
number are compared for specific variables.
Results: Analysis of the study shows that information regarding sample collection time, sample receiving time in lab, reference
range of the analyte, and name of the doctor are 100% entered in hospital computer but 0% entry in the paper request forms.
General information of the patient 100% entry in hospital computer, in paper report form it is 98%. But clinical notes, drug
history and diagnosis not mentioned in both the hospital computer and the paper request forms.
Conclusion: Computerized entry and ordering of investigations by health care persons will reduce preanalytical errors.
Keywords: Preanalytical errors, Computerised ordering, Biochemistry lab reports, UHID Number.

Introduction
Quality assessment programs in laboratories
mainly aims on analytical aspects in getting valid and
accurate lab results. The process of laboratory medicine
is typically divided into three main phases (preanalytical, analytical and post-analytical), with each of
them variably affected by uncertainties and errors.1
Various studies have confirmed that errors in lab occur
principally in the preanalytical phase affecting patient
result and expenditure. Pre analytical phase should be
subdivided into pre-pre analytical phase and preanalytical phase. Pre-pre analytical phase includes test
request, patient or sample identification, sample
collection, handling and transport, whereas pre
analytical phase involves the steps of sample
preparation for analysis such as centrifugation,
aliquoting and sorting. It has been demonstrated that
most errors occur in the pre-pre analytical phase by
healthcare personnel who do not come under the direct
control of the laboratory, where as pre analytical phase
starts following the acceptance of specimen by the
laboratory staff.2,3
As laboratories play a crucial role in the patient
diagnosis, incomplete data in the request form might
significantly affect the lab service which in turn affects
the patient’s health care system.4,5 In the sample
pathway, entering the patient information in the lab
request form is always a bottle neck in sample
processing. Issues such as illegible hand writing can

cause non identification of patient.6 Computerized
ordering of test can reduce pre-analytical errors. In
India very few studies were done to evaluate the data
available in the patient request forms regarding pre
analytical errors. This study is undertaken to evaluate
the adequacy of computerized ordering of
investigations using unique hospital identification
(UHID) number in reducing pre- analytical errors.
Aim
1. To review the impact of unique hospital
identification number in reducing pre- analytical
errors.
2. To identify the incompleteness of data in printed
Biochemistry laboratory request forms.
Materials and Methods
This study is conducted in Central Biochemistry
lab of Government Medical College Thrissur, a 1400
bedded tertiary health care centre in Kerala. UHID
number is assigned to each patient coming to this
hospital from March 2015 onwards. General
information regarding the patient such as name, age
sex, income, address, OP/IP number, UHID number
and date are entered by heath care personnel in the
hospital computer which can there after retrieved from
any hospital computer network by typing UHID
number. During the period of study, the end to end
system based management of patient and laboratory
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record keeping has been in migration phase. The study
was done comparing the data in paper requisition form
with data in lab report retrieved from system using
UHID number, by collecting 806 biochemistry request
forms by systematic sampling and the same patients lab
reports retrieved from hospital computer using UHID
number received at central Biochemistry lab over a
period of 3 months from August to October 2016 are
analyzed for the variables such as the patients name,
age, gender, OP or IP, referring department, time of
collection of sample, sample details, ordering of test,
clinical details, probable diagnosis, and the name of
requesting doctor have been verified. The information
thus obtained is recorded in Microsoft Excel spread
sheet and evaluated for statistical analysis. The lab
receives around 900 samples per day. Patient’s
confidentiality has been maintained, name and hospital
number will not be captured on the data sheet for
analysis.
Sample size
Z
2P0 1  P0  Z1   Pa(1  pa) 

n =  1-α/2

(Pa  P0) 2


P0=Population proportion (printed requisition form)
Pa = sample proportion (UHID results)
α= Significance level
1-β= Power
2

From literature, the information coverage was
about 50% and in the UHID results it was about more
than 60%.
Hypothesis Testing for Single
Proportion
Population Proportion
Sample Proportion
Power (1- beta) %
Alpha error (%)
1 or 2 sided
Required sample size

0.5
0.6
90
5
2
259

The sampling method adopted is systematic
random sampling and considering the design effect the
sample size is 520.Anticipating 10% dropout rate, final
sample size is 572.
Analysis: The difference in proportion between data
collected using patients UHID number and printed
Biochemistry request forms will be done using McNemar test. The incompleteness of printed biochemistry
request forms will be expressed in percentage and 95%
confidence interval will be computed.
Results
A total of 806 patient’s Biochemistry lab report
forms and their lab data available from computer
retrieved using UHID where compared are shown in
table 1.

Table 1: Absent parameters in the lab request form and in hospital computer (n=806)
Parameters
Paper request form
Hospital computer
Name
0.10%
0%
Age
0.50%
0%
Sex
3.50%
0%
Referral Department/Location of
8.7%
0%
Patient
Date
1.60%
0%
Sample
100%
0%
Collection
Time
Sample
100%
0%
Receiving
Time
Diagnosis
100%
100%
Name of
100%
0%
Clinician
Reference
100%
0%
range
Drug history
100%
100%
General Information: Regarding patient information
name, age, sex unit, date are absent in the order
0.1%,0.5%,3.5%,0% and 1.6% in the paper request
forms whereas entry is 100% in the hospital computer.

Sample Information: Sample collection time, sample
receiving time and reference range of the analyte are
100% entered in the hospital computer but the above
information are not entered in the paper request form.
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Clinical Information: Diagnosis and drug history of
the patient are not given in the paper request form and
hospital computer. Name of the doctor is 100% entered
in the hospital computer but no entry made in the paper
request form.
Discussion
In India very few studies were done to assess pre
analytical errors. Since 70% of medical diagnosis is
influenced by medical lab reports, reduction of lab
errors is of utmost importance. We evaluated manually
written biochemistry lab reports and information in the
lab reports traced from computer using UHID number.
Our analysis shows that sample collection time, sample
receiving time in the lab are not entered in the paper
request forms, whereas 100% entry are made in the
computer. Sample collection time is important in
therapeutic drug monitoring. Also sample receiving
time in lab is to be recorded. Delay in analysis can
result in falsely low results could be recorded for
arterial blood gas and bilirubin.7
Information regarding reference range are 100%
obtained from the lab reports traced using UHID
number whereas no entry are made in the lab report
forms. Nearly 80% of physicians’ medical decisions are
based on information provided by laboratory reports. A
test result by itself is of little value unless if it is
reported with the inappropriate information for its
interpretation.8
Provisional diagnosis is 100% traced from the lab
report of hospital computer using UHID number but 0%
entry are made in the paper lab report forms. Lab
medical officer can interpret test results if provisional
diagnosis is mentioned and can dispatch the test results
without unnecessary delay when abnormal values are
reported. This is consistent in the studies done by
Sivakumar et al,5 Nutt et al,7 Nakleh et al,9 Kapil Bhatia
et al10 Karunanandham et al.11
In the paper request form 91.3% has correctly
mentioned location of the patient regarding referral
department whereas the information was 100%
obtained from the lab computer using UHID number.
The absence of information regarding location of
patient delay reporting critical values to the concerned
clinicians as mentioned in the studies of Burton JL et
al.12
The name of the doctor who requested the
investigation can be traced 100% from the computer
using UHID number but was not mentioned in the
paper report forms. In the studies done Kapil Bhatia et
al10 by Adegoke O A et al13 which shows that in only
4.3 % cases doctor’s name was not written on the
requisition form as compared to the study by Khoury et
al14 which showed that doctor’s name cannot be
identified in 17% of the request forms. Alarming results
can be informed directly to the clinician by the lab
physician if proper name of the clinician was there in
the request form.
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Drug history is not mentioned in the paper request
form as well as can’t be traced using UHID number.
Many drugs can affect the interpretation of lab results
and may even interfere with the assays.15,16
General information of the patient like Name, Age,
Sex 99% entry made in the lab request form whereas
100% in the lab computer which agrees with the studies
of Burton et al12 and Sivakumar et al.5
From the study we can conclude that among the
preanalytical error patient/individual related error is
more occurring during entering the information needed
for the lab in the lab request form. This can be
minimized by computerized ordering of the test by
health professionals. When the sample reach the lab
counter on entering the UIHD number a bar code is
generated which is the sample label, it is pasted on the
sample tube and this help to reduce misidentification of
sample
Limitations of the Study: In the present study
preanalytical variables like whether appropriate sample
collection tube used, how long tourniquet was applied,
how it was centrifuged, whether sample was lysed,
sample were clotted mislabeling of sample, missing of
sample were not studied. Only patient /individual
related preanalytical errors were studied.
Conclusion
Proper laboratory request form has to be designed
giving space for clinical notes, provisional diagnosis,
and reference range of analytes have to be printed,
ample space should be given for the clinician for
stamping their seal, till the end to end software based
system migration is in place. Drug history and clinical
notes should be available in the paper request forms
also when traced using UHID number. This can be
achieved by conducting frequent training programmes
and education programs to clinicians and paramedical
staff to highlight the importance of filling relevant data
in the request forms and also in the hospital computer.
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